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Are you in favor of plans by
Emerald Isle to enact a new
automated parking system and
fees at the eastern and western
ocean access facilities?
MOREHEAD CITY

Man charged with
discharging firearm within
Morehead City limits
Authorities have charged
Christopher Michael Chinn, 32,
with discharging of a ﬁrearm
within city limits after Morehead
City law enforcement, with assistance from other agencies, took
him into custody without incident
early Sunday.
According to
a Facebook post
from the Morehead City Police
Department,
ofﬁcers received
a call just after
midnight Sunday
CHINN
from Carteret
County Emergency
Communications that several
calls had come in regarding
multiple gunshots heard near
the 2200 blocks of Bridges and
Fisher streets.
“While Morehead City Police
Ofﬁcers were investigating the
calls, a man was seen ﬁring
a weapon in the air and then
retreating into the home at 2208
Bridges Street,” the report states.
In addition to MCPD, the
Carteret County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce,
Atlantic Beach Police Department and the Carteret County
Special Response Team reportedly responded to the incident
and were able to make contact
with Mr. Chinn, subsequently
charging him.
MOREHEAD CITY

BEAUFORT

FUNDS FLOWING
IN
BEAUFORT
$23.6MpackagefromUSDAset
forinfrastructureimprovements

This story is a part
of the News-Times’
comprehensive look into
the county’s infrastructure

BY JACKIE STARKEY
NEWS-TIMES

Though they did not agree on a means to fully ﬁnance the initiative, Beaufort commissioners have agreed to accept a $23.6 million
package – comprised of low-interest loans and grants – from the
U.S. Department of Agriculture for a major overhaul of water, sewer
and stormwater infrastructure in town.
Coupled with budgeted borrowing for around $6 million in street
paving projects, the combined effort to repair and replace underground infrastructure before resurfacing streets totals around $30
million.
A presentation of the USDA Rural Development’s Water and
Waste Disposal Loan and Grant Program offer, and a motion to
signal to the federal agency the town would accept the terms, came
during a special board of commissioners meeting March 1.
“All together this project is approaching $30 million. So it’s a big,
big step forward for the town in terms of correcting a number of the
utility problems that we have, and that will allow us, of course, then
to resurface the streets that are in those areas,” Town Manager John
Day said.
As part of the discussion, several commissioners – John Hagle,
Charles McDonald and Ann Carter – stated they did not support an
increase in water rates or property taxes in town to accommodate the
borrowing.
The borrowing would not affect sewer rates, which are more
than double the current water rates and even higher for those on the
system who reside out of town.
The ﬁnancing package is comprised of grants and loans and
focused across three improvement areas – water, sewer and stormwater improvements. The work includes sewer collection system
repairs, rehabilitation and replacement, water distribution system
main replacements and stormwater collection and transmission pipe
replacements and upsizing.
Mr. Day said staff has been working on the “complicated and
time-consuming” opportunity for months after being approached by
the federal agency.
“You can’t get this low of an interest rate and this kind of term
from anywhere but the USDA, and as we all know these are signiﬁcant problems that have needed to be addressed for some time,” he
noted.
SEWER IMPROVEMENTS
As a focus, the town prioritized securing grant money for sewer
projects.
“That more or less was going to drive our overall project,” town
engineer Greg Meshaw told commissioners.
With that in mind, the town applied for $9.03 million in grant
funding for sewer upgrades, to be coupled with a little more than $3
million in loans. The USDA’s return offer included a sewer package
with $5 million in grant funds and $7 million in borrowing, for a total project of $12 million. It is the largest USDA sewer grant amount

Beaufort commissioners have accepted a $23.6 million ﬁnancing package
from the U.S. Department of Agriculture to pay for water, sewer and stormwater infrastructure repairs and replacements, to be followed by road repaving
in several areas of town. (Jackie Starkey photo)
in the state for more than a decade.
The proposed target areas for sewer work are scattered throughout
town, with many stretches in the southern side and some up Highway
101 and along the Live Oak Street corridor.
WATER IMPROVEMENTS
On the water side, the town had hoped for $830,100 in grants to be
partnered with $7.2 million in loan money. The USDA’s offer included no grant funding for water upgrades, however, and instead offered
more than $8 million in borrowing.
“The USDA told us that based upon our water rates that we did not
See BEAUFORT Page 4A

MOREHEAD CITY

Officials plan maintenance, repair projects for county buildings
BY ELISE CLOUSER
NEWS-TIMES

Crews inspect the Morehead City high-rise
bridge during a past inspection in this ﬁle
photo. (News-Times photo)

Lane closures planned for
Morehead City high-rise
bridge inspections
Beginning today, the eastbound lane of the high-rise
bridge between Morehead City
and Radio Island will be closed
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
daily to allow crews to carry out
bridge inspections.
According to the N.C. Department of Transportation’s realtime trafﬁc website DriveNC.
gov, the work is supposed to last
through Thursday, March 18,
with medium-level trafﬁc impacts
expected for the duration.
Motorists are advised to slow
down and follow the directions
of the onsite trafﬁc control/ﬂagging operation.

MOREHEAD CITY — While
there are no major construction
projects on the immediate horizon for Carteret County, ofﬁcials
are looking to carry out maintenance and repairs to an assortment of public buildings in the
upcoming 2021-22 ﬁscal year.
During an annual business
retreat March 3, the Carteret
County Board of Commissioners
received an update on facilities
and the county’s capital improvement plan from Planning
Director Gene Foxworth. He
informed the board the county
has made strides lately addressing needed building maintenance
and repairs.
“We’re in a good place, a lot
better than we were several years
ago as far as maintenance and
repair,” he said. “(Commissioners) have been very good to us in
making sure that we have good
funding to take care of a lot of
the deferred maintenance from
years past, so we’re in a good
position now.”
Mr. Foxworth presented commissioners a proposed capital im-

Carteret County ofﬁcials are eyeing assorted improvements for the courthouse, pictured here at 300 Courthouse
Square in Beaufort, as part of a proposed $1.2 million capital improvement plan. (News-Times photo)
provement plan with about $1.2
million worth of projects for the
upcoming ﬁscal year. He said
the list includes items that have
been identiﬁed as high-priority,
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if not absolutely critical, needs.
“We don’t have to do them all
this year, those are just the most
pressing things that we see that
are outstanding in the county,”
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he noted.
Among the proposed projects
are repairs to the exterior breezeSee PIER Page 4A
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James Cady Jr., Hubert
Dow Bancroft, Hubert
Joseph Williams, Swansboro
Harley Meeks Jr., Emerald Isle
Thomas Cannon, Newport
Lillie Powell, Beaufort
Robert Scott Jr., Cedar Point

James Robbins Jr., Newport
Richard Faulkner, Greenville
Christine Gay, Beaufort
James Hursey Jr., Hubert
Martha Russell, Broad Creek
Barbara Curran, Morehead City
Leslie Rose, Harkers Island
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